
The Distance: Sources 

This list provides sources for direct quotations, identified by their closing words. 

 

1 The Fight of the Century 

 

Hollywood-style: Alan Hubbard, ‘I want Clay to win this fight’, Pretoria News, 8 March 1971, 

np.  

the big money excitement: Solly Jasven, ‘The fight that had to be’, Sunday Times News 

Magazine, 4 February 1973, p. 8. 

… 

can’t have sympathy about: David Wright, ‘Frazier: Clay’s just a shadow on my title’, Sunday 

Times, 7 March 1971, p. 1. 

fight with Cassius Clay: ibid, p. 10. 

slogan-spouting Black Muslim: ‘Bull v. Butterfly: A Clash of Champions’, Time, 8 March 

1971, p. 28. 

… 

first thing about boxing: ‘Bull v. Butterfly: A Clash of Champions’, Time, 8 March 1971, p. 

25. 

show business spectacular: ibid. 

his yeah-man: ibid, p. 31. 

customized Cadillacs: ‘Return of the Ringmaster’, Time, 9 November 1970, p. 35. 

 

2 Lessons 

 

also known as Muhammad Ali: ‘Taken as red’, Pretoria News, 9 March 1971, p. 1. 

application from the boxer: ‘Clay says he has visa but …’, Star, 27 July 1971, np. 

shadow boxing with Clay? Pretoria News, mid 1972?, np. 

despatched another opponent: ‘Cassius tortures opponent’, Pretoria News, 20 July 1972, np. 

anything else that beat Lewis: ibid. 

… 

out of Ali’s shadow’: Dan Gelston, ‘Joe Frazier, sharp as a razor’, Star, 9 November 2011, 

p. 13. 
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sharp as a razor’: ibid. 

left hand: David Wright, ‘Frazier: Clay’s just a shadow on my title’, Sunday Times, 7 March 

1971, p. 1. 

I said I was the greatest: ‘Bull v. Butterfly: A Clash of Champions’, Time, 8 March 1971, p. 

30. 

‘the last hurray’: Jeff Powell, ‘One last hurray for Ali, the greatest of all time’, Star, 17 

January 2012, p. 21. 

 

3 Doubles 

 

the Great Himself: Malcolm Balfour, ‘Clay’s girth grows as talking takes over’, Sunday 

Express, 7 March 1971, p. 16. 

Flash!: ibid. 

juice up the theatre gate: ibid. 

the name’s Ali’: ibid. 

if you prefer it, Muhammad Ali: Alan Hubbard, ‘I want Clay to win this fight’, Pretoria News, 

8 March 1971, np. 

has faded away: Special Correspondent, ‘The sad truth about Clay’, publication unclear, 

October 1971. 

get back in shape: ‘Clay not in line’, Pretoria News, ? January 1972, np. 

called him Cassius Clay’: ‘Ali seeks to destroy his “monster”’, ? Star, 10 September 1973, np. 

even the real Ali: David Wright, ‘The public face and private thoughts of … Muhammad 

Ali’, Sunday Times News Magazine, 8 September 1974, p. 1. 

… 

who landed at long range: ‘The big fight – round by round’, Pretoria News, 9 March 1971, np. 

to the head landed at long range: ibid. 

 

4 Americans 

 

as chewing gum: ‘Now it’s Joe for Ali’, Pretoria News, ? 17 May 1975, np. 

of a sinking ship: Alan Hubbard, ‘Cassius was too cocky’, Pretoria News, 9 March 1971, np. 

… 
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mothers and children: ‘Clowning Clay faces the big test’, Pretoria News, 26 July 1971, np. 

his famed left jab: ibid. 

variety-hall act: ibid. 

mandatory eight count: ‘The big fight – round by round’, Pretoria News, 9 March 1971, np. 

would be a miracle: ‘Cassius will go in a bit bored against Ellis’, ? Star, ? 26 July 1971, np. 

to satisfy a few people: ‘Clay demolishes Buster Mathis’, Pretoria News, 18 November 1971, p. 

2. 

in front of them?: ‘Clay (I can’t get mad) says boxing is silly’, Pretoria News, 19 November 

1971, np. 

beating each other up: ibid. 

ever held in Japan: ‘Clay is points victor’, ? Pretoria News, ? 1 April 1972, np. 

Foster to hit him: ibid. 

I have ever punched: Gilbert Odd, ‘Ali and the ’Ammer again’, Pretoria News, 27 September 

1975, p. 7. 

don’t like Coloured people: ‘It will be a riot – Cassius’, Pretoria News, ? 27 June 1972, np. 

called me a nigger: ibid. 

ready for him now: ‘I’m ready for Frazier – Clay’, Pretoria News, 28 June 1972, p. 32. 

the Irish Tourist Board: Alan Hubbard, ‘On stage at Croke Park’, Second in a four-part 

series, Pretoria News, ? July 1972, np. 

doesn’t swallow it: Alan Hubbard, ‘Muhammad goes to the mountains’, First of a four-part 

series, Pretoria News, 13 July 1972, np. 

Are you for Muhammad Ali? Yes: Alan Hubbard, ‘On stage at Croke Park’, Second in a 

four-part series, Pretoria News, ? July 1972, np. 

big, black Buttons: ibid. 

he’s an actor: ibid. 

as good as I am: ibid. 

five whole minutes: ‘Bull v. Butterfly: A Clash of Champions’, Time, 8 March 1971, p. 29. 

blessed to draw crowds: Alan Hubbard, ‘On stage at Croke Park’, Second in a four-part 

series, Pretoria News, ? July 1972, np. 

… 

has got punch!: no details, ? late 1972/early 1973. 
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Negro boxer Al Jones: ‘Ali: “A serious, non-political fight”’, ? Pretoria News, ? 

September/October 1972, np. 

chauffeur-driven cars: Theo Mthembu, ‘Ali to box here’, publication unclear, ? January 1973, 

np. 

a White House boy: ‘Cassius is hot favourite’, Pretoria News, 19 September 1972, np. 

He’s a real gentleman: ibid. 

and draw a crowd: ‘Ali: Who needs it?’, publication unclear, ? early 1973. 

call him a coward: ‘Appeal by Cassius’, Pretoria News, 29 June 1972, np. 

heavyweight champion of the world: ‘Foreman is a potential killer’, Sunday Times, 28 January 

1973, p. 5. 

Who needs it?: ‘Ali: Who needs it?’, publication unclear, ? early 1973. 

in heaven, in round seven: Desmond Hackett, ‘Clay given surprise’, Pretoria News, 15 

February 1973, np. 

enough action for you?: Alan Hubbard, ‘Defeat with dignity’, Pretoria News, p. 3. 

 

5 Silence  

 

positive thinking for you!: ‘Unspeakable defeat – words fail Ali’, ? Star, 2 April 1973, p. 1. 

he can’t talk: ‘End of the road for Ali?’, Pretoria News, 2 April 1973, p. 2. 

the Muhammad Ali era: ibid. 

world champion, George Foreman: ibid. 

to announce his retirement: Colin Hart, ‘Ali … pack it in now!’, Sunday Times, 1 April 1973, 

np. 

as a world title contender: Norman Canale, ‘Clay’s exit was no shock to Lessing’, Sunday 

Times, 1 April 1973, np. 

corpses from the fistic graveyard: ibid. 

wired for silence: Colin Hart, ‘Ali … pack it in now!’, Sunday Times, 1 April 1973, np. 

shut for six weeks: ‘Unspeakable defeat – words fail Ali’, ? Star, 2 April 1973, p. 1. 

couldn’t speak his mind: ibid. 

away from fast women: ‘Broken jaw hasn’t crossed Ali’s wires’, publication unclear, ? 2 April 

1973.  

… 
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big money excitement: Solly Jasven, ‘The fight that had to be’, Sunday Times News Magazine, 

4 February 1973, p. 8. 

fly all over the place: Alan Hubbard, ‘The Lip must keep mouth buttoned’, Star, 7 September 

1973, np. 

nuts and bolts: ‘Ali seeks to destroy his “monster”’, ? Star, ? 10 September 1973, np. 

bee had lost its sting: Alan Hubbard, ‘Ali floats, but cannot sting’, publication unclear, ? 11 

September 1973, np. 

they take it out of you: ‘Clay complains of signs of old age’, publication unclear, ? September 

1973. 

don’t get any: ‘Why the fuss about my jaw? – Ali’, publication unclear, ? end October 1973, 

np. 

you call me Muhammad Ali: ‘Ali goes wild at signing’, no details, ? late 1973. 

… 

white-faced and shaking: Colin Hart, ‘Ali … pack it in now!’, Sunday Times, 1 April 1973, np. 

 

7 Poems  

 

it rhymes with Moore: Gilbert Odd, ‘Moore in four’, Pretoria News, 24 September 1975, p. 32. 

not yet seen Cassius Clay: ibid. 

hits like a ton: ‘Bull v. Butterfly: A Clash of Champions’, Time, 8 March 1971, p. 28.  

usually sombre occasion: Gilbert Odd, ‘That big, ugly bear’, Pretoria News, 25 September 

1975, p. 33. 

the people behind him: ‘I’m hero of the world, claims Ali’, no details, ? late January/early 

February 1974. 

I’m a great fighter: ‘Winner Ali bubbles over with friendship’, no details, ? late January 1974, 

p. 3. 

This was a great event: John Morris, ‘I want Ali in there with me – Foreman’, no details, ? 

late January 1974, p. 3. 

Joe, you are the Greatest: ? Sunday Times, 7 March 1971, np. 

You got to talk: ‘I’ll get him next time – Clay’, ? Pretoria News, ? 9 or 10 March 1971, np. 

he told reporters: ‘Never mind, Ali, we still love you’, Scope, 2 April 1971, p. 14. 
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can set men free: ‘Why White America wanted to destroy Clay’, Pretoria News, ? late June 

1971, np. 

three children,’ he said: ‘Clowning Clay faces the big test’, Pretoria News, 26 July 1971, np. 

to please the crowd: ‘Ali says he showed mercy’, Pretoria News, 27 July 1971, p. 1. 

just give me my money: ‘Tax men victimise me – Ali’, publication unclear, 27 July 1971, np. 

will fall in four: ‘Bull v. Butterfly: A Clash of Champions’, Time, 8 March 1971, p. 30. 

My fists have proved my: ‘Poet Cassius is so proud of his repertoire of verses’, no details, 

1971. 

the hypocrites in the power structure: ‘Why White America wanted to destroy Clay’, Pretoria 

News, ? late June 1971, np. 

quip as a left jab: ‘Broken jaw hasn’t crossed Ali’s wires’, publication unclear, ? 2 April 1973. 

I’m lyrical, I’m fresh, I’m smart: ‘Poet Cassius is so proud of his repertoire of verses’, no 

details, 1971. 

… 

Muhammad’s Mountain: ‘Ali flattened – it don’t look right!’, publication unclear, ? July 1974. 

what you teach him: Norman Canale, ‘Ali and the little pink elephant’, Sunday Times, 11 

August 1974, p. 21. 

left hooks and straight rights: ibid. 

put him in the pot: ‘Foreman in two – now for Ali!’, ? Pretoria News, 27 March 1974, np. 

your Christian tail: ‘Foreman, Ali in hotel brawl’, ? Star, 23 June 1974. 

black Americans are going home: ‘Ali on his way “home”’, publication unclear, September 

1974. 

whistling in Darkest Africa: Alan Hubbard, ‘It’s goodbye to eternal butterfly’, Star, np. 

boxing’s chieftain: Alan Hubbard, ‘New date set for big fight’, ? Star, September 1974, np. 

phone in that country: ‘The ads don’t fit the facts’, Star, 16 August 1974, np. 

telex machine in mid-sentence: ‘Censors may lose Zaire the Ali fight’, Pretoria News, 23 

September 1974, p. 2. 

around Foreman’s eye: Alan Hubbard, ‘Where bad news is no news’, ? Star, September 1974, 

np. 

ringside commentator Regional News: no details, ? late September 1974. 

… 
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George Foreman’s behind: Joe Durso, ‘Muhammad on the mountain’, Star, 20 August 1974, 

np. 

George Foreman’s rump: ‘Ali looks world-weary’, ? Pretoria News, ? September 1974. 

London Bridge will fall down: Gilbert Odd, ‘Ali and the ’Ammer again’, Pretoria News, 27 

September 1975, p. 7. 

I injured a stone: ‘Muhammad Ali talks up a storm’, Star, ? August 1974. 

I make medicine sick: David Wright, ‘The public face and private thoughts of … 

Muhammad Ali’, Sunday Times News Magazine, 8 September 1974, p. 1. 

the right protection: ‘Winner Ali bubbles over with friendship’, publication unclear, ? late 

January 1974, p. 3. 

like to see him win: ‘Broken jaw hasn’t crossed Ali’s wires’, publication unclear, ? 2 April 

1973. 

to bow and smile: Joe Durso, ‘Muhammad on the mountain’, Star, 20 August 1974, np. 

wrote his own doggerel: ‘Ali is greatest – talker’, no details, ? October 1974. 

to buy someone who can: original in Afrikaans, no details, ? May/June 1975. 

 

8 Tactics 

 

and it dazed Ellis: ‘Clay’s new weapon’, Pretoria News, 17 November 1971, p. 32. 

won’t know where he is: ibid. 

makes you linger on: ‘Clay wins unanimous decision’, ? Star, 18 November 1971, np. 

and tears it: ‘Henry Cooper: Part 3’, Personality, 30 July 1971, p. 79. 

and I’ll finish him off: ‘Bugner bout Ali’s last?’, publication unclear, ? May 1975. 

do what I’m doing: ‘Now it’s Joe for Ali’, Pretoria News, ? 17 May 1975, np. 

a man of my experience: ‘Ali’s got a new waltz move’, ? Pretoria News, ? June 1975. 

when he gets one of these in: ibid. 

will be against the law: Alan Hubbard, ‘Ali’s talk of retirement – all part of the build-up?’, ? 

Star, June 1975, np. 

tell you the name later: ‘New tactic will topple Bugner – Ali’, ? Pretoria News, ? June 1975. 

out of hitting range: ibid. 
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9 Pictures 

 

getting acquainted: ‘Still time to relax’, no details, ? August 1974. 

this Ali-cat show: ‘Ali invites a cool cat to his camp’, Star, 3 September 1974, np. 

got a face like one too: Ronald B. Scott, ‘Muhammad Ali’s last fight’, Scope, 20 September 

1974, p. 22. 

looked worse than it was: ‘Henry Cooper: Part 3’, Personality, 30 July 1971, p. 81. 

open like a mouth: ibid., p. 79. 

… 

motorized Marciano: ‘Bull v. Butterfly: A Clash of Champions’, Time, 8 March 1971, p. 28. 

the Frazier engine room: ‘Ali proves the bee still stings’, Star, 29 January 1974, p. 38. 

patching up the wound: Alan Hubbard, ‘Defeat with dignity’, Pretoria News, p. 3. 

thudding, bulldozer fists: Alan Hubbard, ‘It’s goodbye to eternal butterfly’, Star, np. 

sweet and hard: ‘Henry Cooper: Part 3’, Personality, 30 July 1971, p. 79. 

something went pop: Alan Hubbard, ‘Ali’s back – but not the same’, Pretoria News, ? 11 

September 1973, np. 

crucial point of a fight: ‘Henry Cooper: Part 3’, Personality, 30 July 1971, p. 79. 

a mask of red: ibid., p. 81. 

knuckle to my shoulder: ‘Jerry Quarry demolishes opponent’, Pretoria News, 17 November 

1971, p. 32. 

get his kidneys busted!: ‘Bull v. Butterfly: A Clash of Champions’, Time, 8 March 1971, p. 29. 

he lives – in the body: ibid., p. 31. 

 

10 Questions 

 

coming to cause trouble: ‘Clay will not try to cause trouble in South Africa’, Pretoria News, ? 

July 1971, np. 

would be called off: ‘Clay may fight in SA’, Pretoria News, ? July 1972, np. 

in the political situation: ibid. 

that kind of question: ibid. 

boxing authorities and Government: ‘Govt stalls so Ali’s SA fight is postponed’, Pretoria 

News, ? July 1972, np. 
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children to look like us: ‘Ali: “A serious, non-political fight”’, ? Pretoria News, ? 

September/October 1972, np. 

marry out of his race: David Wright, ‘The public face and private thoughts of … 

Muhammad Ali’, Sunday Times News Magazine, 8 September 1974, p. 6. 

that’s what my mission is: ‘Why White America wanted to destroy Clay’, Pretoria News, ? late 

June 1971, np. 

 

11 The Rumble in the Jungle 

 

worried look on his face: ‘The big fight – round by round’, Pretoria News, 9 March 1971, np. 

a non-stop operation: ‘The ref sums up: Both took it’, Star, 9 March 1971, np. 

another great colour scoop: ‘Fight of Century colour scoop’, Sunday Express, 14 March 1971, 

p. 1. 

sports project of all time: Alan Husband [Hubbard?], ‘Zaire scoops world fight’, ? Star, ? 

March 1974. 

film or football match: ‘The whiz-kid behind the greatest show on planet earth’, Star, 20 

April 1974, np. 

traditions of boxing upside down: Alan Hubbard, ‘All this – and Muhammad Ali too’, Star, 

14 September 1974, np. 

Garden, or Miami Beach: Alan Hubbard, ‘It’s goodbye to eternal butterfly’, Star, np. 

of Zurich – and Cairo: Alan Hubbard, ‘All this – and Muhammad Ali too’, Star, 14 

September 1974, np. 

Tokyo, Japan, Caracas, Venezuela: Alan Hubbard, ‘It’s goodbye to eternal butterfly’, Star, np. 

a giant TV studio: Alan Hubbard, ‘All this – and Muhammad Ali too’, Star, 14 September 

1974, np. 

contact Cine 16 now: ‘Scoop!’, Pretoria News, no details. 

a week of the contest: ‘Ali – Foreman on SA screens’, Sunday Times, 22 September 1974, p. 

22. 
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13 Limits 

 

the surgeon’s scissors: Alan Hubbard, ‘Flabby Ali could be in for a shock’, Pretoria News, ? 24 

March 1975, np. 

back in 1970: Richard Walker, ‘Wepner: Occult versus a damn legend’, no details. 

Tomato ketchup?: Alan Hubbard, ‘Flabby Ali could be in for a shock’, Pretoria News, ? 24 

March 1975, np. 

all the other White heavyweights: ‘Chuck gets tilt at Ali’s title’, Pretoria News, 15 January 1975, 

p. 36. 

curse signs: Richard Walker, ‘Wepner: Occult versus a damn legend’, no details. 

savage, almost sadistic torture: Alan Hubbard, ‘15 rounds of agony’, Pretoria News, 25 March 

1975, np. 

… 

White group of newspapers: ‘Ali defends coming visit to SA’, Pretoria News, 11 February 

1975, p. 3. 

atmosphere that the Whites do: ibid. 

to help needy Blacks: Liz Brown, ‘Ali says it again: I’ll fight in SA to aid TEACH’, no details. 

… 

fighters traded punches: ‘The big fight – round by round’, Pretoria News, 9 March 1971, np. 

… 

one of second-degree assault: ‘It’s a steal, admits Ali’, no details. 

dirt-poor Muslim school: ibid. 

low wages: ‘Only a million dollars, says Ali’, no details. 

It was comic: Scott Hagen, ‘It’s Ali – in the farce of the year’, publication unclear, 17 May 

1975. 

… 

Well, they soon will: ‘Religion dictated Ali venue’, ? Pretoria News. 

Malaysian art of self-defence: ‘Malaysia makes a mountain of the Muhammad’, Star. 

and he can’t fight: no details. 

back on the map: Alan Hubbard, ‘Queen will be watching big fight on TV – Ali’, publication 

unclear, June 1975.  

would you like some tea?: ibid. 
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can’t stand it is politeness: Alan Hubbard, ‘Joe believes in stiff upper lip’, publication unclear, 

1975. 

by the knick-knacks: ‘The moment I knew I had Ali licked – Bugner’, publication unclear, ? 

25 June 1975. 

He can’t stand that either: Alan Hubbard, ‘Joe believes in stiff upper lip’, publication unclear, 

1975. 

The gloves should be white: ‘I won’t hang Bugner – Ali’, publication unclear, June 1975. 

multi-coloured palms: Alan Hubbard, ‘It’s going to be a big sweat for Joe Bugner’, Star, ? 30 

June 1975, np. 

audience of Muslim brothers: ibid. 

rattling dry bones: Alan Hubbard, ‘The ref may bug Ali’, ? Star, June 1975. 

phrases referring to the fight: ‘Even drinks get the Ali touch’, ? Pretoria News, ? June 1975. 

pyramids of Egypt are crumbling: ‘Last-fight Ali is “decaying”’, ? Star, June 1975. 

and it’s getting worse: ‘Now Ali’s going to retire, but …’, ? Pretoria News, June 1975. 

and the right connections: Alan Hubbard, ‘No sweat in Ali triumph’, ? Star, ? 1 July 1975, p. 

1. 

 

14 The Thriller in Manila 

 

I’ve been studying karate: ‘It’ll be a thriller when Ali fights the Gorilla’, ? Star, ? September 

1975. 

a once noble art: Ray Woodley, ‘Ali, it’s time to stop the clowning’, Sunday Express, 17 

August 1975, p. 40. 

hero as a schoolboy: Ray Woodley, ‘You are wrong, Maurice’, Sunday Express, 17 August 

1975, p. 40. 

There, I filled your pad: Pete Axthelm with Peter Bonventre, ‘The Ali Mystique’, publication 

unclear, September 1975. 

a single sporting event: ‘Socko of a lifetime’, publication unclear, September 1975. 

helpers and walk-around guys: Pete Axthelm with Peter Bonventre, ‘The Ali Mystique’, 

publication unclear, September 1975. 

I ain’t never seen before: Alan Hubbard, ‘Fighting is the least of weary Ali’s worries’, Pretoria 

News, 17 September 1975, p. 3. 
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uglier than you are: Alan Hubbard, ‘Thriller in Manila’, Pretoria News, 2 July 1975, p. 36. 

I’m a compulsive eater: Alan Hubbard, ‘Fighting is the least of weary Ali’s worries’, Pretoria 

News, 17 September 1975, p. 3. 

all this fame and power: Pete Axthelm with Peter Bonventre, ‘The Ali Mystique’, publication 

unclear, September 1975. 

for having a girlfriend: ‘My wife and my girlfriend – by Ali’, ? Pretoria News, September 1975. 

Women libbers are outraged: ‘Frazier is ladies man’, Sunday Times, 28 September 1975, p. 28. 

trained for their title defences: Ray Woodley, ‘Send Ali to the ZOO’, Sunday Express, 28 

September 1975, p. 40. 

still be the world champion: ‘Frazier: Watch wife, Ali tells Marcos’, no details, September 

1975. 

like an adder’s lick: Alan Hubbard, ‘Ali wins on a TKO’, Pretoria News, ? 2 October 1975, p. 

1. 

stops you from moving: Dave Anderson, ‘Ali never looked like this before’, ? Pretoria News, ? 

2 October 1975, p. 3. 

what they have to say: Alan Hubbard, ‘Ali swansong in Haiti?’, Pretoria News, ? 2 October 

1975, np. 

a natural to play himself: ‘Shooting the champ’, no details, ? mid-1975. 

once everything has quitened [sic] down: Geoff van Heerden, ‘Richards is after Ali’, Pretoria 

News, 14 August 1975, p. 26. 

… 

you are introduced to him: Norman Canale, ‘Clay is no great’, ? Sunday Times, 1972. 

 


